Istanbul

Mikla Restaurant & Bar
Located on the roof top floor of the fashionable “The Marmara Pera” hotel, “Mikla is
urban, sleek and stylish. The restaurant is funky retro with chrome 70’s and 50’s
furniture and a stunning wooden rail-sleepers bar.” The magical views over the city
stretch to the Hagia Sophia and the Topkapi Palace where you almost travel back
through time to the heart of the Old Istanbul.
www.miklarestaurant.com/en
Sunset Grill Bar
A member of the Chaîne des Rôtisseurs, Sunset Grill&Bar offers a vast selection of
seasonal dishes from Mediterranean and Turkish cuisine and “New Japanese Cuisine”.
We are an ideal venue for business lunches and dinners as well as an enjoyable lunch
or dinner with friends or family.
www.sunsetgrillbar.com
Park Fora
Istanbul's traditional fishing culture and world flavors come together at Park Fora.
With a rich variety of local shellfish (including oysters, vongole or clams, sea scallops,
sea urchins in season), Park Fora offers all fish in season and in their first quality.
www.parkfora.com/en/

Feriye
Feriye, is a multi disciplinary venue that showcases many different activities and
events. Feriye, is right on Bosphorus shoreline and a short walk away from Istanbul’s
highest quality hotels, restaurant, shopping areas, city’s financial district and Istanbul
Convention and Exhibition Center. They are presenting seasonal and reinterpreted
tastes through Lokanta Feriye menu.
https://feriye.com/eng/
Ulus 29
Ulus 29, is one of the most sought after social experiences in Istanbul, since its
opening in 1993. Located on the hilltops of Ulus, the venue has a magnificent view
overlooking the Bosphorus. Ulus 29 both with its fine dining restaurant and Club 29
sets the trend of indulgence and entertainment of Turkey.
www.29.com.tr
Bebek Balıkçısı
Our dedication to fishing since 1974 is the result of Bebek Fisher's efforts to give
priority to customer satisfaction. During the preparation of our menus, the finest
choices we make from the freshest and most delicious seafood varieties complete the
taste of fish with rich fruits and vegetables according to the season.
www.bebekbalikci.com.tr
Tugra Restaurant
Located on the first floor of the historical Ciragan Palace with a breathtaking view of
the Bosphorus. For a real taste of this world, look no farther than the hotel’s Tuğra
Restaurant, which serves Ottoman and Turkish dishes to accompany glittering
Bosphorus scenery.
www.kempinski.com/en/istanbul/ciragan-palace/dining/tugra/
Il Cortile
The building in which IL CORTILE resides was used by the church choir back in the
Collège des Frères St. Pierre times. This building was particularly special for the church
because it was where the choir practiced, and it was also the place where the visitors
watched the choir with admiration. IL CORTILE and its building gracefully carry traces
of all the eras they have witnessed, and the echoes of the past can be seen in the
architecture, decor, menu, and music, as well as the atmosphere.
https://estphotel.com/
Perispiri
PERISPRI, where Eastern Roman, Byzantine and Ottoman cuisine and traditional
Turkish cuisine are served with antiques from the 1850-1950 periods, takes its visitors
into a time tunnel that touches the history of Anatolia and Eastern Europe.
www.perisprifener.com

Hamdi Restaurant Eminonu
The Turkey’s Southeastern Region’s unrivalled delicious kebabs were offered to the
appreciation of customers while preserving their authentic characteristics and
preparation methods during 18 years in the same place. A matchless landscape of
Istanbul, Galata, Eminonu, Sultanahmet, Bosphorus, etc... The Hamdi Meat Restaurant
has become a place of demand with its own impressive scene of the place, reception
capacity for 320 guests and well educated 105 employees.
www.hamdi.com.tr/en
Matbah Restaurant
Welcome to Istanbul’s most exquisite dining experience providing you with a
selection of exclusive dishes once served at the court of the Ottoman sultans. Located
in the heart of the old city in Istanbul and surrounded by all the major historical and
cultural sights, “Matbah” presents the phenomenal traditional flavors of the royal
Ottoman cuisine in the comfort of a vibrant ambiance, the Ottoman grandeur and
Turkish hospitality.
www.matbahrestaurant.com

